
Coco Isofix Base - i Size Car Seat
Warning:

The product should be assembled by adults.
When using the product, the caregivers must not leave! Keep away from the fire!

Users and guardians should read through the instructions carefully before using this product, and 
please keep it for future reference. It will tell you the exact operation method and installation 
procedure to avoid damage or injury to your child’s life due to use the product incorrectly.

Babymore
Unit C2, Zenith Industrial Estate, Paycocke Road Basildon, Essex, SS14 3DW. 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 3475 5588 
Email: customerservices@babymore.co.uk

www.babymore.co.uk







11、Handle

3、Cotton cushion

2、Head restraint

4、Bretelle

5、Side guide

10、The rear guide 

11、Head against the height 

12、Handle rotation button 

6、Safety buckle 

7、Seat cloth cover

8、Shoulder sreap length 

9、Cloak cloth cover

   adjustment pull strap 

    adjustment button
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stature：40-75cm



11 .Tip for using the supporting legs 

     10 .Backwards are shown in red and green

       12 .Support legs show red and green

1.ISOFIX interface 2.ISOFIX unlock button 

3.Fix status prompt 4.Second lock button

7.Tip for using the supporting legs  8.Front red and green display

5.Rear shaft card slot 6. Base separation handle 

9. Front axle hook
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1.Please fully extend the ISOFIX 
support legs outward , then place the 
base on the car safety seat

2.Put the ISOFIX base on the car seat, 
press  and hold the ISOFIX unlock 
button with two fingers at the same time 
,and push it outward to the outermost 
side . Fix the ISOFIX interface on the 
ISOFIX anchor point on the car until you 
hear the beep. 

3.When the ISOFIX linker is in the 
correct installation state , the ISOFIX 
reset indicator is displayed in green . If 
the indicator is red , be sure to loosen 
the connector and reinstall . Push the 
whole base slowly forward to attach it to 
the back of the car seat



4.Push the ISOFIX base in the 
direction of the car seat back with 
both hands at the same time . Make 
the basket - side against the back fo 
the car seat .

5.Please press and hold the support 
leg adjuster and adjust the height of 
the support leg to ensure that the 
support leg is firmly fixed to the 
ground without shaking ,and then 
make sure the indicator is green.

6.The basket ontology slightly back, 
the shaft into the rear shaft card slot 
of the base , the rear red and green 
display green as correct .The front 
end of the body is rotated into the 
front axis hook , and the front red and 
green display is the correct green.

Installation of child seat 

The infant car seat installation steps

7.Hold the handle close to the front
of the car seat until you hear a 
clicking sound indicating the 
installation is complete.

8.Pull the base separation handle ,
and lift up the handle of the carrier to 
separate the carrier from the ISOFIX 
base.

9.Unlock the unlock buttons of the
ISOFIX connectors on both sides, 
hear the prompt sound , and see 
that the prompt shows red to 
unlock.

10.Pull the ISOFlX base towards the 
front of the seat to remove the ISOFIX 
base from the seat.

Remove the seat from the car 



1 2 3
Handhandle has 4 positions:

（i）Feeding/non-rocking position.
（ii）Rocking position.
（iii）Carrying position：Make sure handle is locked 
before lifting.
（iv）Fitting position.

Note :After the lock is in place , swing the handle of the basket 
 hard to check whether it is locked . Make sure the hand is 
 in a safe lock . Lock in the state when the red button will 
 automatically pop up, and you can hear a clear 'snap”.

     To adjust the handle position hold down the buttons on both 
sides of the handle , and then adjust forward or backward to the 
position you want, as shown below:

4
（Suitable） （To tall）（Too low）

Adjust the height of straps to make sure they are the right for your 
child.The shoulder straps be adjusted to the height of the child ’s 
shoulders or slightly higher.





Thank you for purchase Babymore Child Seat




